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material added to the nest, I supposed it was abandoned, and neglected to 
give it more attention. My surprise can be well imagined when on April 
6 I saw both parents at the nest, and a good. foundation for the •est laid. 
The first part of March was warm, the te•nperature rising at one time 
to 9 lø I •'. in the shade. Laler in tile mouth seven inches of rain fell, •vith 
much cloudy and some freezing weather. Twice the temperature felt to 
25 ø and tile leaves were killed. Up to date, April 6, it has not risen to 80 ø 
in this month. 

That temperature may affect the time of nesting seems ahnost proven 
in this case, and yet a set of Crow's eggs taken April 2 was so 
adwmced in incubation that it was diflicult to extract the embryo. A set 
of Pltunbcous Chickadee's (Paters carol[nensis agilis) eggs of salne date 
•vere in advanced iucubation; but as these birds build in boles and line 

with fur, they are well able to endure a sixty-six degree change of tempera- 
lure. Will some one tell us what is the accepted opinion of oeitogist 
conccrning temperature affecting nidification ?--G. tt. 
Gainesville, Texas. 

Change of Habits in our Native Birds.--lt would be as interesting, 
from an evolutionary point of view, to note any change in the habits of 
an animal, any cllauge ill the way it adjusted itself to its environment, as 
to note the change in its bodil.y form or structure. It seems to ,ne that 
such a change is taking place with the English Sparrow. A dozen or 
more years ago when these aliens first became a feature in our fauna it 
seemed probable that our native birds would soon be entirely driveix fi'om 
the neighborhood of our cities and villages. Our Robins, Btnebirds, 
Catbirds, Grossbeaks, Sparrows, Martins and the like were mobbed, 
driven from their food and nests and generally taught to believe, with 
Charles Sumner, that "life is a serious business." In this section•at 
any rate, a change has gradually taken place. Eitber our native birds 
have unexpectedly developed powers of resistance at first unsuspected 
or tile pugnacity of the English Span'ows has diminished, for certainly 
OUl' ox, Vll songsters }lave not been driven away but on tile contrary seenl 
as nmnerous as they were twenty years ago. For tile past two or three 
years, since •ny attention was first called to the matter, I have seen but 
little if ally persecution of our native birds by the foreign Sparrows; ou 
the cont•'ary, our own birds are now often the aggressurs, and if they do 
not indulge in persecutiontbemsetves, areadepts at defence. Very com- 
monly ajay, Robin, or Catbird will fi'om pure nilschief hustle a flock of 
Spurrows illtO desperate flight. In and about Rockford, Ill., a place of 
30,000 inhabitants, tile native birds have not been so numerous in twenty 
years as in the two or three years .just passed. Tile conditions of the 
adjustment between the Sparrows and our commoner birds have changed 
to seine exteut, it see•ns. As has been noted before, the abundance of the 

Sparroxvs may serve to explain tile iocrease in tile utm•bcrs of the smaller 
birds of prey, -- witb us uotably tile Screech Owl.--F. 1I. K•iVXCOLL, 
RockJbrd, IlL 


